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DARED KING” 
TO PRODUCE 

1919 TARIFF

-

TROUBLE DID 
NOT HAVE GUN 

WHEN KILLED

TÔÔXŸ1 CLARASCj INBlizzards Prevent
Shipping of Foods

I
Appeal To People

Premier of Manitoba Says He 
Will Not Tolerate Any Un
certain Position.

*

À$'À

V T I
nr. James 

Oagelown, r

Clara St«

Sancton tree 
material wlti 

Re». J. O. : 
Sandwich, On 
11 Tremble li 

Lively olti 
tween U. H.

foixnerly 0» 
» In Ulgby,Newfoundland Villages Likely 

to Suffer Privations Be- 
of Furious Storms.

MAKES'RECORD Udphter at O. 
er arreft for 
■Treated as a

cause
Taken Into Custody in Albert 
County on Warrant Sworn 

Out by Grandfather. i

DETAINED IN THE 
Y. W. C A. QUARTERS

Preliminary Hearing to b% 
Resumed Today But it Will 
Probably be Postponed.

MANY ENTRIES FOR
WRESTLING BOUTS

Percy Whyte Says Getting 
for "Stan

dard" it a Cinch.

Rev. J. .O. Spracklin on Trial 
■in Sandwich Hotel Case, 

i Pleede Not Guilty.

WIDOW RELATES
STORY OF TRAGEDY

FL H. Stevens Declares Lib
eral Tariff Changes With 

Men and Places.

St, JohM. Nfld., Fffb. 22—Vbr* 
sell laden with food for the Bell 
Island mines and other settle
ments along the Northern bays of 

ouodland ««ported running 
4t supplies today were l<?ft 

frozen In port here by the blte#»rd 
which baa Just swept the co'ony. 
Outposts at the end of the branch 
railways also have been isolated. 
Fears of distress and suffering In 
the storm’s 
night
brought virtual paralysis of all 
transportation by rail and water. 
The steamer Kyle which piles from 
this port to Southern railheads la 
held by the Ice pack which com
pletely blocks the harbor.

Winnipeg, Feb. 22--Should the 
opposition, for the sake of ob

tain, on trial at 
-death ot Bevert

etructlon, or with the deelra to 
embarrass the government, create 
an impossible situation the enveni
ment wilt, as soon as possible, ap
peal to the country.

With words ‘to the 
Premier T. G. Norris at this after
noon’s session of the legislature 
called for a show-down on the “un
certain political,situation” cream! 
by the group composition of the 
House.

Newf •, « British 
Columbia and Wm. Duff, of Lunen
burg.

MORE ACTIVE
HUSTLERS NEEDED

LIVELY CLASH
Ttk.iT/

Henry SUIT,,tins notorious band
it. U deed In priera eg a reenlt 
o* Injuries he rewind when he 
tried to rob hank.. ■

Bight are M* and twenty-Hre 
hurt n tram wrack la Shelton, 
Conn.

James Higgles. et- Bangor, was 
killed In a quarrel with a lumber
man near thaiptaoa.

"Canadian BÉnmiler" arrives at 
Boston with Mi food tone and 
crew without MGakfast leet day 
at Ha ' r

WITH MR. DUFF above effectUNI -hT A TES

Speaker Had to Interfere Be
tween Members to Restore 
Order in Debate.

New Announcement of Un
usual Interest Will be Made 
on Friday.

Chime Husband Had No In
terest in Hotel Business at 
Time of Shooting.

wake were «suerai to-
Yesterday's snow siege

Appeals to Electors

of Commons, Ottawa, Pah. IS. 
Stevens, Vancouver Centre,-S°T

took up the cudgels tonight on behalf 
of the Government, end Issued a chal-

“The electors of Manitoba chose 
legislature last June to 

duct their business,” declared the 
premier, “but should events of the 
next few weeks demonstrate the 
impossibility of trying to carry on 
under conditions that are oither 
Impossible or too difficult to cotfe 
with, we will then present the case 
to the electors of Manitoba at as 
early a date as possible, and ask 
them to nee their best judgment 
in the solution of the situation.”

Mr. Percy Whyte, ope of tSfc latest 
to enroll In The Standard's big prise 
contest set a new record on Saturday* 
and ft la a record of which The Auto- 
nwb»e and Movie Star Departmeofpf

Windsor, Ont; Feb. 32—Rev. J. O. 
L. Spracklin, pastor of Bandwtch 
Methodist church, was arraigned tor 

ial before Chief Justice Sir William 
ulDok at the Sandwich asaifBe this 

morning, lotto wing the return by the. 
Judge yesterday afternoon of a true 
hill la the charge of manslaughter, 
following the death of Beverly Tram
ble, proprietor of the Chappell House, 
fin Sandwich, last November, when Mr. 
figmoklin was acting as special liquor 
law enforcement officer for the On- 
darto Government

this con-

tr tenge to the opposition to bting downCG.MJVL VESSEL 
REACHES BOSTON 
WITH FOOD GONE

M the tsrilt plunk adopted at the Liber
al convention of 111», either In the 
Haase of Common* oc le the country 
at a general election. ,

Mr. Stoves» initiated an attack on 
Hon. W. L Mackuriu Kin*, leader 
of the opposition and charged that

Specie! to The Standard
Moncton, N. »., Feb. 22—Another *The Standard Is Justly proud. Mr. uWhyte wye the soliciting of atooderd 

subscriptions Is a "cinch.” Read au 
letter 1er yopnelt:—

eenestloB In Be murder (Merge «gainst 
O. arlue Steer* was crested tod# 
vine It became known Umt the prison
er’s daughter, Mfs« Clare Weave!, had 
been arrested St Elgin. Albert county, 
News of the arrest gave rise to all 
•aria of senanttoset reports, bet upon 
investigation K wag .Mined that the 
girl is being detained as e material 
wttueee. The weftedt for the yoeng 
women's arrest was swore out by bet 
grandfather. Joseph Bteevee, who leld 
the Information m the murder charge ' 
against Cuius Btseres. j'

NEWFOUNDLAND
Fears are e«pressed that out

lying place# Witt suffer much from 
look of food e* e recult of the 
greet storms tint here swept the 
Island recently.

MERCHANTSWANT 
BUY-INSGANADA 

CAMPAIGN AGAIN

Auto and Moult Star Deportment. gentleman wttb shaping bis riawi an 
the tariff to suit the locality he hap
pened to be speaking to

ne Standard, City:

ALLIES REFUSE 
TO PERMIT ANY 

SAILS BY HUNS

Crew Unable to Have Any 
Breakfast on Last Day on 

"Canadian Signaller.”

OFFICERS AND MEN 
WERE ALL EXHAUSTED

blank for your trig content, also a num
ber of subscript lone which I collected 
today (Saturday), to count on the 
Phonographs and the 100,000 extra 
vote ballots. I was under the Impres
sion that this content work would be 
quite a took end that la one of the 
principal reneoci why I didn’t know 
whether I would enroll or not. How
ever, 1 new that I had everything to 
sain and nothing to lose by wing my 
spue than in canvassing for The

Pleads Net. Guilty
At LL45 a.m iMr. Sprucktln was 

placed tn the prisoner’s dock and Im
mediately thereafter, Clerk of Court, 
Henry Clay, reed the formal charge— 
manslaughter—to him. The paetor-lu- 
epector pleaded "not guilty. One man 
wan challenged by the Crown during, 
the selection at the Jurore, while seven 
men were challenged by the defence.

Fact of Caw

A Changeable Leader.

In Kamloops, Mr. Stevens asserted, 
Mr. King had stood tor a reduction of
the oustoene tariff On the Imptomeate
of production: In the Prairie provinces 
he had stated their tariff policy was
the same oe his, and In Patorhoro Nineteen Years Old

Claim Sleeves Is the only .survtvtaa 
daughter of the Oalua Utepyee family 
She la nlnetoqp years of age. and ww 
living In Moncton at .the,time of the 
dre. This Is the daughter, the ac
cused is alleged to neve Mm too 
lemlliar with. According to the sons 
of the accused, who gave evidence, 
their mother charged the tether with 
being on too Intimate term» with Clare 
and tMe led to a lot of the family qdar 
rale.

had declared that there meet be no 
alteration In the tariff.

Wm. Duff, Lunenburg, objected to 
the statements made by Mr. Stovena, 
end declared that the 
promised to re rise 
after a general election. He totimat- 
ed that Mr. Stovena wee 
play of words' from Mr. King's 
speech

Control WiH Block War Stores 
Being Disponed of to 

Neutral Countries.

NO BARGAINS FOR 
ARGENTINA REPUBLIC

Engines Broke Down in Mid- 
Occan When Terrific Gale 
Was Raging There.

Resent Article Declaring Re
tail Merchants Must Absorb 

More Trade Los#

CLOTHING STATE
IS IMPROVING

Condemn Manufacturers Sell
ing Goods at Rush Prices 
in Temporary Stores.

Standard and I decided to give It a Liberale had eot 
the tariff untiltrial The enclosed subscriptions rep

resent the result» of one day's work 
(lairing subscriptions for The Stan
dard Is a “ctooh." I net at my phone 
Saturday afternoon end' phoned as 
many of my friend» an I oould get 
hold of. All bat two promised me their 
subscription*. Then I sent my two 
youngsters oat to collect the cash and 
deliver the receipts. Til get those two 
yet-who refused me. Kindly send me

A. Monro Grier, special crown prose
cutor, add roused the jury regarding 
their duties, concluding -with the state 
ment that "the tact remains that on 
November 6 Beverly Trumble was' a 
living being, and on November 7 be 
was a corpse, and the prisoner at the 
bar was responsible for his death. It 
is your duty to any whether ne was 
JUBttHed in taking the life of a fallow
beta*"

Dr. W. C. Peppln, Windsor, the flnt 
witness to be heard, stated that he bed 
performed.a postmortem examination 
on the body of Beverly Trumble and 
found two bullet wounds, one in the 
lower left abdomen and the other In 
the rfcht leg. Trumble died of Inter
nal hemmorrhage from the abdominal 
wound as a Penult of severing of tab 
femoral artery.

Boston. Feb. tl.—every «map of 
food on board wee gone and the coni 
junkers were virtually empty when 
-he steamer Canadian Signaller arriv
ed today from Dowel. Bngland, a week 
overdue. She hoe fought her way 
ihrougb storm after storm on the At-

Speaker Calme Trouble.

This brought on a sharp tilt between
Mr. Stevens end the M "1-----------
In which the Speaker 
to restore order after Mr. Stevens 
«aid his opponent wan neither sincere 
nor sensible. Mr. Duff naked for a 
retraction and Mr. Stov 
that he did not -know which was 
worse, a man who was Ignorant, or 
one who saw » point and retesed to 
admit it.

Violation of Peace Treaty to 
DLpoee of Surplus War 
Stocks to Any Country. /

Brought to Monotan

Clan was arfaated this morning Iff 
Elgin and win brought buck to Men» 
ton this afternoon. She In bslng de
tained at the T. W. C. A. rooms and

some of the gasaatag forms for my 
subscribers end some more receipt,antic. Officers and crow were ex-

uauated.
The last three days of the ship's

boohs. I'm ont to wtn, 
got started.

that I’ve
replied

London, Feb. 22.—The Allied
In Germany wHl pro

hibit shipments of war materials from

•he will be called ad e witness when 
reeomeg

voyage were by deed reckoning and Tonre sincerely
p. & warm the relltnfa&rjr examination is 

probably on Monday next. J
Hie report of the government anély* 

1st. Myles V. Paddock, St. John, MtO 
the cause of death of four vtcttaje, 
from whose bodies the internal organ* 
were taken, hen been received Here, 
It wna amwenrad, this moisting.

only yesterday one her position made 
known to her by navy wleele* after

Toronto, Feb. ft.—At the annual
her Boston agent» had sought word AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY— oee"*Uon °* “a Ontario «tail doth

i-ocean bar engine brake Kald Bennett In -Her Husband* !•« ««Uon sf the Rotodl Merchants'
down sad for boom the vessel was Friend.* Association of Canada hern today n

There wm no Breaktnat aboard thin ' collecting taxes for the purpose ol™ DAY-Rtaî». ”14? In -The tht «*l*d Ita war debt., the
a4mn neet of merchantmen brought w ■ u.».- «jv*. »» tax to ba made at the source of eup-
a cargo of china clay. ply, namely, upon the manufacturer

and Importer, and that Chit tax be' _ Ouri«* the afternoon Hoa. ^C, J. 
passed on to the retail merchant to J>°herty, minister ofhwtloa, defended 
that It oonld be abwrbed Is hi. cost. " th* Ktsntlon of offtoe by the Ooven-

trol

Germany to Argentina or My otherOct Greet Reeeptioo. 

tra tariff WM seeentUy ’i neotral eoentry K such epuatries par 
Mat In tryfog to hay This

The Widow's «tory

Hiu. Lain Tremble, wMe of Ike stele 
man, examined fly (frown Counsel 
Grier, reiterated her evidence at tne 
Inquest, claiming that her husband was 
hot carrying a gun at the time of tits

’3£."Sè,"
■tried tia-t despite Ike reply of Argao. 
ttaa to the Allied reminder that the

light of an otherwise 
His ohallenee to the 
bring down tariff aaneedmentebeoiiehf

w.
Expert a Remand

’This report. It Is aald, will not be 
made known until It 11 given in the 
preliminary examination. These organs 
were taken from the mother and three 
of the children M they lay In 1 utile 
Brothers' morgue previous to the funer
al last Thursday. The accused will 
be brought before Magistrate Gaskin 
at Coverdale tomorrow, but R la ex
pected he will be remanded without 
evidence being taken, m counsel in 
the cms ere engaged this week at 
the circuit court In Dorchester.

tremendous applause «roe the Oov
Venantes Treaty prohibits Germany 
from manufacturing., 
materials no drastic

■;
or exporting war•bootleg, and that the only thing he OPffHA HOUSE TODAY—Vaude

ville and feature platers.Bangor Lumberman 
Murdered In Camp

Hit Over Heart With a Sharp 
f’iek Acte as Result of a 
Quarrel;.

wm carrying in hie hand, at the mo
ment the ahot 
ette. She also stated that after the

were
needed new for enforcing the proftibi-fired wm » cigar- x men* replying epecfficaUy to the re-Two of the prime to be jlven away 

In The étendard*# big contest are op
tion on ehlpment# to Argentina, butmark* of Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux. 

The divlftfan on the debate looks to 
be et least eeversi dey» ivw, m eev- 
oral speakers, principally agrarians, 
remain to be heard.

(Continued on page 1)

Fever Home Buying.«hooting occurred, a member of the
It WM said continued efforts to ob- 
tain the seme would bring the Allied 
oommlwlon to full exertion of their 
duties.

Sandwich police force conducted a 
thorough eearch of the living end din
ing-rooms without finding any trace of 
a weapon.

Other resolution# passed included 
the following:

Favoring Made-ln-Osnada goods; 
opposing the holding of sales tn tem
porary retail stores by manufacture 
ers;- denouncing untruthful advertis
ing and recommending the prosecu
tion of the persons responsible there
for, and condemning an article In a 
financial paper “conveying the Im
pression that the retail trade gener
ally ha# not absorbed sufficient fin-

with the Universel Film Company, 
Fllmdom's largest end meet Important 
Moving Picture Comoany.

(See Pace 7.) Cannot Break Treaty.(Continued on page t.)
While It wm appreciated that Ar 

geatfaa, like other neutrals* would 
appreciate the ad ventage of bargain* 
in war supplies it wm declared thin 
wee impossible hi view of the tree|y. 
Effort# to obtain supplies would only 
embarrass the A We# and Ckrmeny. 
and particularly the latter, which hod 
enacted measure* to forestall such

Bathurst Board of
Trade Celebrates

St. John Board Represented 
at Second Annual Banquet 
With 100 Guests.

EIGHT KILLED 
IN COLLISION

Montreal Broker b 
Out On 525,000 Beil

Charge Has Been Raised from 
Falsifying $10,000 to Over 
$300,000.

NEW YORK DIGS 
OUT ONCE MORE

Bingham, Me., Feb. 22.—James Hig
gins of Bangor, a woodsman, up# kitt 
ed today In a quarrel with Sylvester 
B. Dremskis at the tomber comp of 
HotMngsworth and Whitney on Bald 
Mountain 26 miles north of here. He 
wm felled by a blow over the heart

Twenty-Five Others Injured 
in Smash of Trolley Care at 
Shelton, Conn.

ancle! loss In the adjustment of re-
Armies of Workers Are Busy 

Removing Snow Blockade 
from All Streets.

tall prlcee.” riilpraenta ae were reported to be 
clearin* for South America, It wmClothing Situation.with a sharp pick used In handling
•aid.wood. Officers hove been sent from

Optimism concerting the outlook In flpeclal to The Standard, 
the clothing trade wm ei|ii iiasnd by Bathurst, Keb. 22.—With about 100 
ff. W. Stewart, president ot the Mon- ITOealo at the banquet Utile, the Board 
trael branch of the Canadian Manu- of Trade of this town held their oe- 
facturer.’ Arooclatlon, who Mcierod: cond annual dinner at th. Moronic 
"More mills wlH soon be running fuH Hell this evening. Mr. J. L. Rynn. 
time, and Anpinyces will be making P**1 president, presided at one of the 
rood wagee." Mr. Stewart asked for most aucceaaful affaire aver held tn 
confidence and co-operation between Bathurst, 
retailers and manufacturera, and arid 
that the manufacturers had no desire 
to fovea wages down bat wished to see 
people earning good money.

Skowhegan with Inatnaetiena to ar- ae Condemns Giving
Canada To States

rest Dreenekla. Montreal, Tab. 2}—Gerald H Brace, 
former junior partner In the Arm ot 
Oswald Brothan. slock brokers, 111 
». Peter et., Who WM recently ar
rested on a charge ot falsifying en
tries to. the amount of 116.000 canting 
the Arm to go Into liquidation, ap
peared before Judge Cuoeon, In the 
arraignment court this morning. New 
and oebetltxtod charges Involving

Shelton, Conn, Fob. M—Bight per
sona were baled and tarenty-flve in
jured this afternqon when two trolley 
care collided head-on on the Bridge- 
port-Bhelton line near High Bridge, In 
the southern part ot Shelton.

The collision occurred about 610 test 
south' ot n switch, when both ears 
wen travelling as a fair rate of speed. 
Witnesses said there wm a load re
port Immediately following the crush 
and IlnniM, burst out in the wreckage

JAPAN REGRETS SHOOTING. New York, fit. 22.—Holiday sus
pension of business In down tows 
New York today gave the city's army 
of shovellers and their great fleet of 
tractors and tracks an opportunity to 
clear away much of the snow which 
for two days had hampered trafflo. 
Streets In the market end waterfront 
districts were virtually cleared Whoa 
s heavy snow fait boglnntm early Is 
the day gave way later to sunny ikies, 
city officials In diarg# of removal 
work sold that another IS hours off 
wort would put all the streets of the 
elty In good condition .City traction 
lines were operating on . a normal 
schedule and railroad trains from all 
pointe were reported on time.

Taft Predict» U. 8.
Wfll Help Keep Peace

Sees Coming of s Day When 
Nation Will Join in Euro
pean Programme.

Montreal, Fab. IS—«peaking on IS- 
tarnations! question* before the Wo
man's Canadien- Club In this 
the aunlverwy of George W 
ton's birthday, Hon. Wm, Howard 
Taft, Mvretideet of the United States,

Washington, Feb. 82.—Regret on the 
part of 
over th
H. Lung don, a Ü tiled States naval 
officer, at VUdlvotiok early In Oann 
ary Is reiterated In the reply of that

Senator Crosby and Senator 
Blond» Rdvieiw Work in' 
War of French-Canadians.

e fatal aborting of Lient. W.

The special go oats of th# oaesalaa
were B. B. Armstrong, who represent
ed the Board of Trade ot Bt. John; E. 
W. Jarvis of Chatham; Dairid Cam- 
paux of Campbellton and Peter Morale 
of Curaqnrt. Bach of those respond
ed In happy style to the toast of "Oar 
Sister Boards of Trade.”

After the toest to The King had 
been honored, the following gave ad
dresses: Mayor Burns represented 
the town of Bathurst; J. D. Hatchay, 
Geo. Gilbert and B. P. Mackey on tbo 
Industries of the district and the 
Her’» 1. A. Cooper and A. D. Archi
bald for the clergy with L. L. Dee- 
roches proposing the tenet to the 
ladles.

government to the note from the 1260,000 wore preferred against him 
by Malcolm Oswald, senior partner.

Besides this, the prisoner Is charg
ed with the misappropriation of 111, 
*24 of cltento'

Untied States Government.
Ottawa, Feb. 12—Resuming the do 

bate on the addreee la the Senate to
night, Senator Crosby, of Halifax, con
demned those wh owoold Open till» 
country to the United States. Consid
ering the character of Liberal leaders 
In Quebec, that province wm to oe 
congratulated on tile measure of its

!»
where the tw ocare were buckled to
gether. A report circulating among the 
crowd that gathered at the scene ol 
the wreck wm that a Are galon can 

gasoline wm In the front and of 
Bridgeport

TRIED TO POISON WIFE.
Western Members

To Talk Freights
, which Is slleg-

Montreat, Feb. 22.—Wilfrid BlaanO- 
wah found guilty by Judge Basin 

In the court of serrions today of at
tempting to poison hla wife. Annette, 
by serving her with n glees ot porter 
containing Are par cent, of creolht.

ed to have been used for purpose»
Ion other than those Intended.

Petition for ban wm renewed by 
his oonnsel, James Crotcy and Jamas 
Orankehaw, Jr, and was again grant- 
ed, bat this time an additional 12,600 
WM asked, bringing the total amount 
up to *11,10», which wm stated by 
Judge Caston ta ba the largest

of
the

Flames Were Fierce Ottawa, Feb. 22.—Western 
hero of the common» intend to take 
op the matter ot Increased freight 
rats* and, If et all possible, fight the 
matter out on the floor of the House. 
This much was to be learned this af
ternoon following the first caucus of 
the Western Government supporters
today.

Tha Hudson Bay Railway is another 
matter which to to ho taken up strenu
ously at tbs session. Another vital 
question to the West la the matter of 
natural resources but on 'this there 
bae M yet been little or no Olsons-

war effort He hated to soar peopleSpectators were of the opinion that 
something accelerated the Atmos, as 
(trey spread aapldly.

There were hut Ave prenne In the 
northbound car and all were able to 
get ont safely and quickly. The south
bound 
shout 86
broke out On the heels of the oraah, 
M the flames shot through the for- 

- ward pert of the ear. The Goldberg 
children were seated In the front 
ot the car and were caught In the Aral 

of the Are.

talk of Quebec gening revenge. He 
believed tbs people there were anxious 
to Join ttormonkrotiy with those in 
other porta of the dominion.

Senator Blendln'» Position

WINSLOW BILL PASSES,
Washington. Fob. 12.—Ike Senate

today pooled the Window 
Iting partial payments tn

but anther- 
advance of Senator Blendln said that If tiro3*8 to Bridgeport had 

era on board. Panic final accounting to United States
Many New Members 

For Canadian dub

war Issue had been fairly placed Da
tera the people of Quebec then that 
people would have led the dominion 
la war effort. Ho arid ha did not 
ear» whet he had said a year or ten 
years ago. Tbo only thing that con
cerned him wm that he would no 
hla duty today, and he wiser «ban ha 
wm ream 
Canada and 
tarif.

railroads under government gears» 
ly of earning». The bfll now goo* to 
President Wfleon. •/

Got Three Lickings 
Every School DayLI seat

W. F. McCOMBg DEAD,
Members at the Canadian Club exo- Man Opposed to Corpora]

Punishment in School* Bet
ter off Without It.

* (Copyright, 1*21, by Publie Lodger.)

ariSwaacâë
against corporal punishment In publie 
institutions tor children and while not 
exactly holding himself sp m a hos- 
rihle example, said he would have sio 
eroded to Hfe much earlier had be 
boon "canned" tone HI» average was 
three whipping» daily and hie list of 

CARUSO MUCH BETTER vet service operator In a raid on an trivial odfsnaro was a does parallel to
. . Sente Roan Oti, Fob. 22.—Sir 00 New Tort, PU. A2—fosrioo Caruso. I leetricaMy equipped counterfeiting; the Infractions that brought perse.-

Feta campaign of murder and outrage bert Parker, the novel UL who arrived seriously in ban from pleurisy and] drtat on Oliver «treat. Three permet re correction some y 
In Ireland an daiso the reprisal* taken bore today, to confined to Ms room bout trouble, paarod «à# mort tarot-1 mas were arrested and another da- Bute red school bouta In the United ot a wreaking company bad bees work by Ue Oewn forces. 1. . local hotel with Beam- able day since hto latent retapas. tetaed m a rritneea. I Butas. Ipg worts lo da.

New TOrk, Feb. 22.—WBItem F. entire met yesterday afternoon. Tha
VI ___ club fo audaarming to obtain two este-
Democratic National Obmmtltoa. died bratad speakers who are expected to 
at Greenwich, Conn., at 7.16 o'clock vlqtt the province within the Mot twn 
today of heart failure, it wm an menthe. Short* they b# secured a 
nouooed bare today by Ftotietidi R. treat srtU be assured the club.

ago. The lane before 
before Quebec wm the

RUSSIA IS STARVING, McCombs, former chairman of the slon.fi
city on
'ashing.Riga, Ptob. 22.—The teoT crisis la 

daily 1» growing more serious. Banker 1$ Dead
•CHUCK FOUND GUILTY. 

Crtnden, N. J, Feb. 22.—Raymond 
W. ■ chart WM fowd entity of mur
der in th# flirt degree without r*

according to reports received here
«rom Moscow. The prlcee of bread, Ryan, hto business partner, 

end batter have risen to almost belief In the United A tales ultimately 
uniting wXA tbo other world powers to 
maintaining peace throughout the 
world. Mr. Taft treated all coon» 
retrial potato now ex toting between 
toe United Bute# and Orest Britain 
to a spirit of tha MfhMt optimism. -

yeetordaVa masting the folkra- 
tog new nnlbin were Mamed: w. H. 
OtimtoUL aa. Braoook. W. P Down- 
tog. Rev. IaT. Tbomsaun, P. TirertL 
Rev. T, H. Bonn Dr. J. B. Bawaya, H. 
V. Drain. B. W. Turnbull, A. P. «poor, 
P. M. Moxnroll. t. B. tavelle, W. G. 
Morrell, * E. Bryant, W. Pitt, A K 

B. Fowler, R. D. Fudger, T. 
Dr. M. Cam, C. S. Christie. 

J. Thornton, W. O. Mtitar.

AtGUARDING AGAINST LICE
for Judicial etameney.unobtainable.be

New Tort, Feb. 23—Rtgorous ter the etoytog of David R Paul, a 
, to the Camden ertrn- 

today. The Jury wm out
BURN IRISH HOUSES 

Belfast, Fob. 22—Nine stores end 
dwellings at Resales, County Ferman 
agb. were burned loot tight follow
ing upon the aborting of George Lee- 
tar, a Unionist merchant of tha place.

CONDEMNS BOTH SIDE* 
London, Fob. ÎÎ—Ghe Archbishop 

of Canterbury, In toe House of Lords
, _ . _J_____ — -S—   J.re.aJ the

of typhuo forer and other _ __
through thto port raautted In too

Inal
about an hour.

toe The speaker pointed out two dan.•SIZE FAKE STAMF*.week ended yesterday, end of gen Is tbs extension of the franchie» 
might be. 
, and »••• 
too smee 

of great

MINE SWEEPER REFLOATED
Now Tort. Fib. 22.-S«Mrtyw«ven 

housand atrip stamps for ora on
r.H.1
tartto.

172 were found to-be Infrotad with to wedtax. Ant that 
coma Indifferent to tha rota 
Old that woman might be I 
lions Is tor accomplishment 
reforms, and may wish to rush pro, 
cipliatety Into too revolatloelitag el

rermtn. sold a statement lull today. R- »• Dnabnry, Mara., Feb. PL—The mine
whiskey bottle*, besides of gweeseiniwan which has been «ebon
'.gee stomps, were aetosd today by oe-SIR GILBERT PARKER ILL. at tbo Gurnet for three months wm 

•rated today when too high tide ae 
eompttahed what toe terras of toe 

ago Is toe Untied wages nary department and rendit loss, forgetting that tea! pro
grès» la made only by abort and cam 
Isis stops.
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